The Whole World Knows I Love You

Poem by Billy Gould

Music by Gyons & Yosco

Miss Helen Eley
These SONGS Are Very Much In Demand, and Should Be In EVERY Hame

If I were the Ocean and You were the Shore.

Andante con moto

Chorus

if i were the ocean and you were the shore it flow with my

brandy to you

Oh o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o- would send you

E A E

my

It be no constant and true

And

When storms were raging for to the main Chose to your side I would
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If They'd Only Move Old Ireland Over Here

Words by

JAMES KELLY

LOIS KELLY

Music by

FRANK GILLES

Chorus

Black robes all they stand in deep Christ-
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if these shoes you would En in old
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The Whole World Knows I Love You.

Poem by Billy Gould.

Music by Lyons & Yosco.

Andante moderato.

Piano.

You ask me why I'm lonely dear, And why I'm feeling sad, A
The birds have ceased to sing their lay the robin droops her head, To

smile will chase the clouds a-way, And make my poor heart glad, It's
morrow is another day, The day that we should wed, A

always dark before the dawn, And sunshine follows rain, The
hungry heart that breathes for you, Beneath an aching breast, The
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darkest cloud is silver lined, 'tis needless to explain,
twilight of my life is here, the sun has gone to rest.

Chorus. Valse lento.
The whole world knows I love you,

The whole world knows I do,
Each guiding star above you,
Will tell you to be

The Whole World etc. 3
true, There's not another like you,

You've been my constant friend, The

whole world known I love but you, I will love you

to the end. The end.

The Whole World etc. 3
TRY THIS OVER ON YOUR PIANO.
I'm looking For A Shady Tree.

Words by
Wm. Jerome.

Music by
Abner Greenberg.

Moderato.

Piano.

Someone who was passing by,
Heard another
Someone whispered in her ear,
Shady trees are

Some one sigh, I think you are a very pretty
far and near, My heart it really beats with synco-
THE DANCE CRAZE IS UNIVERSEAL!!

WE ARE PLEASED TO OFFER SIX OF THE VERY BEST DANCE NUMBERS ON THE MARKET THAT WE ARE AT PRESENT POPULARIZING ALL OVER THE COUNTRY.

Waltz Boston
Valse Romance
(Revisited)  

San-Fran-Pan-American

By: JOEL P. COHEN
Composer of many jazz hits.

Barcelona.
Tango.
Tempo di Tango.

Congo Tongo.
By: Fred Enejian
and Dan Kildare.

Moon Kisses.
Caprice.

Soup And Fish
Rag
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You are
The Rose of my Heart

Words by
ANDREW K. ALLISON

Music by
JAMES KENDIS

1. Cross the Great Divide
2. If I Were the Ocean and You Were the Shore
3. Always Take a Girl Named Daisy
4. I'm Going to Get a Girl Named Ivy
5. You're a Picture No Artist Can Paint
6. I'm Coming Back to Dixie and You
7. Make That Engine Stop at Louisville
8. Valse Romance - Waltz Boston - Hesitation
9. Underneath the Cotton Moon
10. She Got Even With Stephen
11. By the Dawn of To-Morrow
12. Why Don't You Marry the Girl
13. When I First Met You
14. That Naughty Melody
15. Jack Ga Bible
16. Sing An Irish Song To-Night (For Your Old Daddy)
17. San Fran Pan American March
18. Moon Kisses
19. Echoes of Love - Reverie
20. Soup and Fish Rag
21. In Elland - Fantasie for Piano by Benda
22. Let's Go Back to Sweetheart Days
23. Tango Il Bacio (The Kiss Tango)
24. Mardi Gras Rag

You Are The Rose Of My Heart.
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